Assessing hospitality faculty-research output has become a subject of research in its own right. Unfortunately most of the currently available assessment instruments are limited in their ability to consider consistency, productivity, originality, and longevity of productivity in hospitality research. Thus, this article introduces a new research productivity index using secondary sources of data for evaluating faculty research productivity, based on four criteria: quantity, quality, consistency, and longevity. The proposed Dp2 index uses publicly available secondary data sources in assessing the research productivity of hospitality faculty. The proposed Dp2 index is parsimonious, effective, flexible, adaptable, and easy to implement. 
Introduction
What distinguishes the best faculty research? Is it possible to evaluate scholarly research objectively? This article introduces a measure of faculty research productivity that aggregates scores based on four criteria: quality, quantity, consistency, and longevity, which we call the Dp2 index. We measure quality by the number of citations a scholar's work elicits, quantity by the number of publications the scholar has produced, consistency by the number of publication without long "research gaps," and longevity by the number of citations and publications over an extended period. The Dp2 index will enable researchers to measure faculty productivity more broadly and with greater reliability, which in turn should enable academic departments to make better hiring, promotion, and tenure decisions. It is highly adaptable to the needs of individual academic units. This tool should prove especially useful for evaluating faculty output in younger academic disciplines in which track records are shorter, and for this reason the field of hospitality research provides an ideal source of data for testing the viability of the Dp2 index as we measure faculty productivity in this area.
Understanding and evaluating the quality and quantity of faculty research, or faculty productivity, has attracted considerable academic attention in a wide range of academic disciplines (Jogaratnam, McCleary, Mena, & Yoo, 2005; Reed, 1995; Roche & Smith, 1978) . A number of studies have developed rankings of faculty research contributions using number of publications as the primary criterion (Adkins & Budd, 2006; Blair, Cottle, & Wallace, 1986; Bloom & Klein, 1995; Brown & Gardner, 1985; Davis & Papanek, 1984; Garfield, 1979; Meho & Sonnenwald, 2000; Reed, 1995; Roche & Smith, 1978) . Such studies have been conducted in the field of hospitality as well (Hall, 2011; Law & van der Veen, 2008; Losekoot, Verginis, & Wood, 2001; Park, Phillips, Canter, & Abbott, 2011; Pechlaner, Zehrer, Matzler, & Abfalter, 2004; Rutherford & Samenfink, 1992; Ryan, 2005; Schmidgall & Woods, 1993; Sheldon, 1990) .
In 2011, Beck, Kim, and Schmidgall (2011) extended this work by analyzing the effects of the quantity and quality of faculty research on salary, reappointment, promotion, and tenure decisions in international hospitality programs. There is a general agreement that research quality and quantity are two critical factors in faculty evaluation for promotion and tenure.
In addition to measuring faculty productivity by number of publications, the quality of research output has been gauged by the stature of journals in which studies are published, and by the number of times an article is cited in the literature, adding a qualitative measure-citation analysis-to shed more light on the impact of research. "Quality in this sense is generally defined as a measure of the extent to which an idea or an author has contributed to the progress of knowledge" (Meho & Sonnewald, 2000, p. 123) . Citation of a refereed article in a respected journal is considered an important indication of the quality of that particular article. Citation analysis is deemed appropriate because it is based on the impact of the publication on the advancement of knowledge. Impact is defined by the scientific community as the number of times an article is cited in studies following the publication of the article (Harzing, 2011) . Thus, the higher the citation number, the greater is the impact of an article. As a result, the use of citations as a measure of the impact of a faculty member's work has gained momentum. Blair et al. (1986) used citation analysis to assess faculty in economics departments. Bloom and Klein (1995) argued that citation analysis is necessary for comparing the quality of research in schools of social work. Reed (1995) used citation analysis to compare the quality of publications (see also Adkins & Budd, 2006; Bloom & Klein, 1995; Brown & Gardner, 1985; Davis & Papanek, 1984; Garfield, 1979) . In the marketing literature, citation analysis has been used to compare award-winning articles (Hubbard, Norman, & Parsa, 2010; Stremersch, Veniers, & Verhoef, 2007) . Some authors have even argued that one highly cited article in a peerreviewed journal should carry the same weight as several less-cited peer-reviewed articles to account for publication quality (Jorgaratnam, Chon, McCleary, Mena, & Yoo, 2005; Law, Leung, & Buhalis, 2010; Park et al., 2011) . Singh, Haddad, and Chow (2007, p. 319) stated that "both administrators and the management discipline will be better served by efforts to evaluate each article on its own merits rather than abdicate this responsibility by using journal rakings as a proxy for quality." Because articles published in a journal can vary in their individual impact, using citation analysis to measure the impact of an article, instead of simply noting the ranking of the journal in which it appears, is becoming recognized as a meaningful measure of research quality. However, simple citation analysis (i.e., counting citations) can often be misused. Kostoff (1998) argued that a simple count of citations is often insufficient, concluding that in-depth analysis of published research is required to determine the research quality. Self-citations, crosscitations, number of authors per publication, and how long an article has been published should all be taken into account when evaluating the quality of research. Cross-citations happen when an author's work is cited by others in more than one form of publication such journals, books, conference proceedings, working papers, etc. Cross-citations also include on-line journals, databases, book chapters, etc. (Elliott, Morgan, Fuqua, Ehrhardt, & Poling, 2005) .
Even when citation analysis is used, it is difficult to measure the relative quality of research. In most of the universities, the quality of faculty research is typically evaluated using a peer-review process. In other words, other faculty, generally representing the same discipline at other institutions, evaluate the research quality based on subjective criteria, that is, their judgment of quality based on their knowledge of the history and development of the discipline.
These evaluations are then combined with objective quantitative criteria such as number of publications to produce an overall research quality assessment (Meho & Sonnenwald, 2000) , and are often used to assess faculty productivity. Such assessment procedures suffer, however, from a lack of objectivity. In order to avoid the variability and ambiguity of such rankings, Clarke (2002) developed a set of instructions for how faculty assessment should be created and presented.
Hospitality faculty ratings are not free of such problems. Ferreira, DeFranco, and Rappole (1994) examined the impact of journal quality on perceptions of publication quality expressed by hospitality faculty. They reported that rankings of refereed journals were used in only 37% of institutions in their study as indicators of the quality of published work. Instead, quantity of journal publications without regard to quality was used far more frequently. Law and Chon (2007) argue, however, that citation counts and number of published articles are only a partial proxy for research quality and are subject to bias, concluding that "input, service, and other output types are also an essential part of academic research" (p. 1203).
Given the lack of a universally adopted measure of the quality of faculty research, the objective of this study is to develop a measure of faculty research impact that can serve as an objective measure of quality that can be used for assessing faculty productivity. In particular, the study analyzed the research output of hospitality and tourism faculty using the above mentioned Dp2 index, and creates an anonymous listing of faculty whose research has had the most impact.
We intend the Dp2 index to allow assessment of faculty based on a combination of quality and quantity indicators adjusted for time and consistency. This article thus introduces a novel and an objective way to measure faculty-research impact based on the four above mentioned criteria: quantity, quality, longevity, and consistency of research.
Literature Review
In most previous studies, researchers have focused on the quantity of publications and the prestige of the refereed journals in which they are published (McKercher, 2005 (McKercher, , 2012  McKercher, Law, & Lam, 2006) as a means of assessing, first, the quality and reputation of the journals and, second, the quality of faculty research. It is assumed that research published in higher-ranking journals exhibits higher quality compared with research published in what are considered to be second-or third-tier journals. Although this criterion can often lead to undervaluation of high-quality research published in lower-ranking journals, it provides a simple and easily quantifiable criterion for publication quality.
Journals are listed and compared using a variety of Research Assessment Measures (RAMs), and, as noted by Chang and McAleer, 2012 , the most common RAMs are: "2-year impact factor including journal self-citations (2YIF), 2-year impact factor excluding journal selfcitations (2YIF*), 5-year impact factor including journal self-citations (5YIF), Immediacy (or zero-year impact factor (0YIF)), Eigen factor, Article Influence, C3PO (Citation Performance Per Paper Online), h-index, PI-BETA (Papers Ignored -By Even The Authors), 2-year Selfcitation Threshold Approval Ratings (2YSTAR), Historical Self-citation Threshold Approval Ratings (H-STAR), Impact Factor Inflation (IFI), and Cited Article Influence (CAI)" (p. 3). Most of these indicators are based on the average number of citations per publication.
Citations as a method for assessing faculty productivity
Research productivity continues to increase in importance as a measure of faculty effectiveness in every field (Hamermesh, Johnson, & Weisbrod, 1982) . Adkins and Budd (2006, p. 376) stated that "the contribution to a field's body of knowledge is the purpose of academic units" (italics added). Quantifying research contributions continues to be a contentious and often divisive issue. One commonly used measure of impact is total number of citations, which assumes that the quality of publications will dictate the total number of citations received per publication (Adkins & Budd, 2006) . Thus, the use of citations to rank faculty is considered an objective indication of an assessment that has traditionally involved subjective judgments.
However, there is little uniformity across fields of research or even topics within the same field regarding how many publications or citations suffice as a measure of research quality.
For example, a researcher who works within a specialized, narrow field of research may not receive as many citations as a researcher in a more popular or mainstream field even if the research is of the highest quality. On the other hand, certain types of published studies, such as meta-analyses, scale development papers, and integrative review articles tend to receive many citations often without making significant theoretical or empirical advances. In addition, some citations in basic sciences, medical and public health sciences, defense, and technology are driven by federal funding agencies. For example, often some major research funding agencies, governmental and private, prefer citation of results and conclusions from previous studies they have funded earlier, perpetuating high citation numbers for their own funded studies. Thus, depending exclusively on citations in evaluating the quality of research should be approached with caution. Hayes (1983) identified another potential problem with citation counts, arguing that use of the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) should provide a reliable measure of the number of citations and a good starting point for measuring research quality (see also Reed, 1995) .
However, Adkins and Budd (2006) argued that "(1) it is difficult and enormously time consuming to account for all publications by a substantial number of individuals; (2) not all publications are equal in that a one-page response to another author is not the same as a book; (3) secondary sources that can be used to track publications and citations are not exhaustive; and (4) citation to the works of others can be made for numerous reasons" (p. 375). Harzing (2011, p. 3) states that low citation numbers can be caused by any of the three factors: (1) "Working in a small field," an emerging discipline, or a highly focused and very specialized area (we view hospitality research as an emerging field in which citations occur with less frequency); (2) publishing in a language other than English, as articles published in English are cited on average more frequently than those published in other languages. More articles are published in English, and articles published in languages other than English suffer from lack of instant translation support; and (3) publishing mainly in books. Research articles published in books are less likely to be cited as compared with articles published in refereed journals.
Moreover, most research-intensive academic institutions assign less weight to books compared with articles published in refereed journals in evaluating faculty research productivity. Rutherford and Samenfink (1992) were among the first to show that research has an important impact on tenure and promotion of hospitality program faculty. They created an assessment system to rank order hospitality and tourism faculty based on the total number of appearances an author had made in refereed hospitality and tourism journals. Additionally, adjusted appearances were used to distinguish between single-authored and multi authored articles. Almost two decades later, Park et al. (2011) analyzed the productivity of authors, universities, and countries using research contributions to top hospitality and tourism journals.
Assessment of hospitality faculty research
They considered publications in the six most-often cited hospitality and tourism journals: The methodology used by Way et al. (2012) , and Park et al. (2011) suffers from several problems. First, hospitality faculty members are increasingly pursuing interdisciplinary research and publishing in journals outside of the tourism and hospitality field (Jamal, Smith, & Watson, 2008) . The impact factor of a broader-based journal may be higher compared with even the most highly reputed tourism and hospitality journals. Therefore, focusing only on hospitality and tourism journals tends to introduce bias into faculty assessment, favoring faculty who publish exclusively in tourism and hospitality journals while putting those who publish in non-hospitality journals at a disadvantage. Impact factors are reported by most major journals as an indication of the academic quality of the articles in those journals. It is commonly accepted that impact factors represent an objective indication of journal quality. The Impact Factor construct was introduced formally by the Institute for Scientific Information as one of the three factors used to evaluate the quality of an academic journal, along with the Immediacy Index and Citation Half Life. According to Amin and Mabe (2000) , "The impact factor is a measure of the relative size of the citation curve in years 2 and 3. It is calculated by dividing the number of current citations a journal receives to the articles published in the two previous years by the number of articles published in those same years." Impact Factor can be affected by "sociological and statistical factors. Sociological factors include the subject area of the journal, the type of journal (letters, full papers, reviews), and the average number of authors per article (which is related to subject area). Statistical factors include the size of the journal and the size of the citation measurement window" (Amin & Mabe, 2000) .
Although Impact Factor is a good measure of the quality of a journal, it is not perfect. A journal's Impact Factor can fluctuate irrespective of changes in research direction or journal quality. In other words, journals that are making good progress with respect to quality could see their Impact Factor drop, while journals that are slipping could see their impact factor rise. One explanation for this phenomenon is that impact is a relative measure that is time sensitive. Since Impact Factor is not an absolute measure it is also affected by the relative performance of other journals in the same discipline. This supports using all three measures while assessing the quality of a journal.
In addition to the problem of "limited high-quality journals" for hospitality and tourism faculty research assessment, these assessment studies have suffered an additional problem. Most previous research has used either number of publications or number of citations per faculty exclusively. Unfortunately, both these criteria suffer from methodological weaknesses.
Publication numbers indicate the quantity of research output while completely ignoring the quality of the publications. For its part, citation counts ignore the longevity and quantity of research activity. In some instances, citations have more to do with the popularity of a topic than the quality of an article, which is known as "hot button research syndrome." In addition, citations are also affected by publication channel and access. For example, popular journals supported by well-established publishers enjoy greater access to knowledge distribution channels such as Web of Science, SCOPUS, and others compared with journals published by academic institutions or associations with limited media and knowledge distribution resources. The above mentioned advantage of publishing in English might also misrepresent the quality of a given article. And articles published in popular and highly ranked journals tend to receive more citations compared with those published in lesser-known journals, implying that citations depend to a considerable extent on the publication channel.
The above Press in 1950. This book has been the inspiration for a number of books by others having similar approaches, similar titles" (Fälthammar & Dessler, 2013; Murthy, 2010, personal communication) . Thus, research quality and number of citations are affected by the source of publication outlets as shown in case of Professor Alfven's research.
Moreover, again as we have already noted, specialized articles such as scale development articles, integrative literature review articles, and meta-analyses tend to receive more citations mostly because of their usefulness as a citation source than as an indication of quality of the article in advancing the research thought. Thus, exclusive usage of citations in assessing faculty productivity has limitations.
An important criterion for measuring faculty research impact via citations is longevity.
Most faculty members are expected to continue publishing high-quality research articles over a long period of time; continuous and intense work on a given problem leads to theoretical and empirical advances in a given field of study. As Iyengar (2010) , professor of marketing at the Columbia University, noted, a scholar undergoing the tenure process is like a mouse locked up in a cage with food and water and set on a treadmill for six years. After six years of tenure track work the mouse is set free when the tenure gate opens, but while some tenured mice enjoy the freedom of open gates, others prefer to get back on the treadmill quickly to keep up with the research competition and continue to flourish beyond tenure. Unfortunately, those who enjoy their freedom too much simply leave the cage and disappear in the woods, never to be heard from again. Thus, longevity in research publication is rightly considered and highly regarded as an important criterion for evaluating faculty for tenure and promotion decisions.
Most current faculty evaluation tools, unfortunately, do not evaluate longevity in faculty productivity. As a result, some faculty members who produce high citation/publication numbers prior to achieving tenure may receive higher rankings in the short run but fail to remain impactful in the long run, making such rankings less reliable, less meaningful, and less useful in the long run. Moreover, consistent high-quality research over a long period is the most commonly cited criterion for promotion to the rank of full professor in most academic programs.
Yet currently available citation and publication analyses do not consider longevity and consistency in their evaluation methods. Therefore, there is a need for the development of a new index that would measure the quality and quantity of research with greater rigor as well as the consistency and longevity necessary for the appropriate ranking of faculty.
Furthermore, a majority of previous studies have counted publications in only a limited number of journals. Since hospitality faculty are increasingly pursuing interdisciplinary research and publishing in non-hospitality journals, departments that consider hospitality journals exclusively may be doing a disservice to and jeopardizing the careers of some faculty members.
In addition, administrators who rely exclusively on hospitality journal rankings can be unintentionally misled by this omission. Thus, the current article provides an alternative method for assessing the research productivity of faculty using the following criteria:
1. Publications: total number of referred academic journal publications in all relevant fields.
2. Citations: total number of citations for all refereed publications from all relevant fields.
3. Consistency: consistency of research quality as measured by absence of gaps in contributions over an extended time.
4. Longevity: total number of publications and citations over an extended period.
Faculty impact metrics
The literature features a wide variety of productivity indices to assess faculty research productivity. We review some commonly used indices below.
h-index:
The h-index was introduced by Hirsch (2005) to provide a single index of a scholar's productivity that takes into consideration all publications and citations, the quality of the journals in which the scholar has published, and the scholar's impact factor. It was quickly adopted by various citation services, and, although it has a bias against popular publications, it is widely accepted (Hirsch, 2005) . The h-index tends to be less appropriate for young researchers, especially in the social sciences (Harzing, 2011) and is considered more appropriate for established faculty such as Nobel Laureates, for which it was originally tested.
g-index:
The g-index was introduced by Egghe (2006) to address some of the limitations of the hindex. It retains all the positive elements of the h-index and gives greater weight to highly cited articles. For example, if a scientist has published 30 articles and those articles have been cited 900 times, the scientist would have a g-index of 30. Thus, it is an improvement over the h-index (Harzing, 2011) .
M-Quotient:
To overcome the limitations of the h-index, Hirsch introduced the M-Quotient (Thompson, Callen, & Nahata, 2006) . The M-Quotient allows for easier comparisons between new scientists and established faculty, but it is discipline specific and does not allow for comparisons across disciplines, thereby penalizing faculty who publish on interdisciplinary topics, which happens frequently in hospitality studies.
Variations:
One of the problems with the h-index is its inability to address the issue of co-authorship and multiple authors. Alternatives to the h-index (in addition to the g-index) have been suggested, for example by Btista, Campitelli, Konouchi, and Martinex (2006) and Harzing and van der Wal (2008) . These alternatives include the individual-h and other variations.
In summary, Thompson et al. (2009) stated that "Caution should be exercised when comparing metrics across colleges with varying missions and goals. The skewed nature of publication data should also be taken into account. As a rough guide, approximately 20% of faculty members from a given college or department will normally account for 80% of the publications. Therefore, measures of central tendency should be evaluated with caution." For more discussion of various metrics included in "Publish or Perish"-a software application that enables authors to calculate their publication impact-refer to Harzing (2011, pp. 8-12) .
The above discussion makes it clear that most currently used citation indices are limited in some respects. Most indices are affected by limitations that can be ascribed to the algorithmic logic used in related calculations. In addition, exclusive dependence on either total citations or total number of publications, as is often the case in assessing faculty research productivity, has been found to be less than useful and less than fair in making important decisions that could affect faculty careers. Thus, there is a need for an index that is effective, less susceptible to algorithmic limitations, easy to implement, adaptable across disciplines, customizable to the specific needs of an institution, not affected by geographic policy differences in evaluating faculty research productivity, and effectively meets the administrative needs of smaller and larger institutions alike.
Proposed Dp2 index:
We introduce a new index to overcome some of the abovementioned limitations of commonly used in faculty productivity indices. The proposed Dp2 index was developed as a part of our effort to bring greater objectivity and efficiency to the process of assessing faculty productivity. Our objective is not to rank faculty but to present a valid, transparent, and objective measure to help our academic colleagues/administrators in evaluating faculty research productivity while making important decisions such as providing merit incentives, making tenure and promotion decisions, recognizing research achievements, awarding grants, and considering career advancement decisions.
The name Dp2 index was chosen to reflect the commitment and persistence of the first three authors that contributed constructively during the development of the index. This index was developed over a period of three years with numerous trials and errors and countless drafts between 2010 and 2013. The Dp2 index was originally conceptualized by the first author (Dev) for assessing faculty research productivity, thus the first letter "D," and it was operationalized and refined by the second and third authors (Parsa and Parsa) , thus "2p." As a result, the index was left with the current name the Dp2 index.
The proposed Dp2 index takes into consideration total number of publications, total number of citations, longevity, and consistency, by calculating faculty rankings by various criteria including number of citations per publication per year over an extended period. The Dp2 index is designed to accurately reflect the productivity efforts necessary to pursue high-quality refereed research publication over a long period by a faculty member. Since high quality, high quantity, consistency, and longevity are the most important criteria for evaluating faculty research; all four factors are included in the Dp2 index.
Methodology
For the current study, we used Publish or Perish as a secondary data source for assessing faculty research productivity using the abovementioned criteria. Currently various other data sources are available for evaluating the research productivity of hospitality faculty members, including ORCID, SCOPUS, and Google Scholar Analytics. Some of these sources have inherent limitations including limited accessibility and lack of parsimony. In contrast, Publish or Perish is easy to use and much more accurate. Although, we have used Publish or Perish data for the current study, other data sources such as Google Scholar could also be used with equal efficiency and ease.
Operationalizing Dp2 index factors
We operationalized the four faculty productivity factors as follows:
(1) Number of Quantity (Number of Publications):
We considered all refereed academic publications in relevant fields using secondary sources. To keep the data clean and avoid unnecessary noise, we used refereed journal publications exclusively, and we did not include conference presentations, invited articles, book chapters, textbooks, working articles, proceedings, research notes, extended abstracts (usually with 2000 or fewer words), conference reports, book reviews, or consulting reports. This criterion is supported by the norm of tenure and promotion policies of institutions of higher education to rely primarily on number of refereed journal publications for all personnel decisions for promotion. While we agree that some academic institutions prefer to consider all publications including conference articles, books, book chapters, research reports, etc. while making important promotion, merit and tenure decisions, we chose to leave these out to keep the analysis simple and uncluttered. However, the proposed Dp2index is flexible enough to allow such a variation if so desired in assessing faculty productivity. Institutions that prefer to include conference articles, presentations, books, and other forms of research dissemination have the option of considering them while using this index. The proposed Dp2 index is also flexible enough to allow adaptation by academic professionals and faculty to meet their individual needs.
(2) Number of Quality (Number of Citations):
For measuring quality of research, we included all citations for the publications chosen using the above mentioned criterion for selecting refereed publications. Thus, we did not include citations for non-refereed publications, books, conference proceedings, book chapters, and so on.
Again, the proposed index allows educators to customize their own individual analyses by incorporating other citations of their choice. This flexibility is important, especially for administrators who are interested in assessing the productivity of a large group of faculty using their own institution-specific guidelines.
(3) Consistency:
Again we have used criteria often used by major hospitality-tourism programs in assessing faculty research productivity. One of the critical factors in evaluating faculty research output is consistency, making sure there are no major research publication gaps during the period under consideration. A research gap can be best described as a "dry spell" during which no refereed journal articles are published for a period of one academic year or longer. In other words, we have included only those candidates who published in refereed academic journals without any major research gaps over a period of 10 years.
(4) Longevity:
We chose a 10-year period as a reasonable choice for longevity based on promotion-andtenure guidelines from 10 major hospitality-tourism programs in the USA. Most major hospitality programs in the USA consider six years the norm for promotion from assistant to associate professor rank. For promotion from associate professor to full professor, most universities have a norm of waiting five to six years beyond the associate professorship, supported by high-quality research productivity with consistency and longevity. In addition, typically in promotion and tenure decisions, any major gaps in research publication streams are considered less than desirable.
As a part of this research, we observed that some universities do not have a minimum required waiting period for promotion from associate professor to full professor. For example, a major university in USA located in the central Florida area with a large hospitality program, doesn't have a minimum waiting period for promotion from associate to full professor. That means, theoretically, at this university, one can become a full professor immediately after being promoted as an associate professor without any waiting period. Such a low regard for longevity in research productivity and scholarship is an aberration rather than a norm. Thus, consistent high-quality research for a period of 10 years was considered a good choice as it exceeds the sixyear minimum required for tenure and promotion to the associate professor level and is slightly below the often required 12-year period for the rank of full professor. Administrators who prefer to modify this period of 10 years could do so and still use the index effectively as it measures faculty productivity comparatively. For instance, academic institutions may use any period of their choice other than 10 years and the proposed Dp2 index allows such an adaptation. When the denominator is applied consistently across all tests with varying numerators, the resulting outcomes can be compared with confidence. The proposed index permits such an adjustment.
In summary, the Dp2 index is calculated by the following steps. In the first step, each researcher was ranked on four criteria; number of publications; number of citations; number of citations per publications; number citations per publication per year. Then weighted average was calculated using values for four rankings. The obtained mean of four rankings forms the Dp2
Index.
Dp2 Index = Ranking for (Quantity + Quality + Consistency + Longevity)/4 Dp2 Index * = Rankings presented in Columns (C + E + G + I)/4 * = ℎ
Where C, E, G, and I are column labels from Table 1 .
This step assumes equal weights to the four categories included in the calculating the Dp2
Index. In this article, we weighted all four included categories equally. This is not mandated; an institution or an individual can choose to weigh the included criteria unequally if their specific situation demands such a correction. If an individual or an institution prefers to place different weights, then the proposed Dp2 index allows such an adaptation. We illustrate this point with the following examples. If a faculty member was on a maternity leave, medical leave, on an administrative assignment, on sabbatical leave or other approved absence from active research, then the weights used for consistency can be adjusted to correct for the unexpected gap in research. Another example could be where a faculty member publishes high-quality research in a new or an emerging field, he/she could be given a different weight for number of citations criteria to correct for low citations often noted in emerging fields. Similarly, different weights could be considered for other criteria also. In essence, one can adapt the proposed index to meet the specific needs of an individual or an institution by considering unequal weights for each included criteria. This can be accomplished as presented in the following steps. In the next step, we present you an equation where research productivity variables have unequal weights as shown below.
Dp2 Index
Where C, E, G, and I are column labels from Table 1 The values for b1; b2; b3; and b4 may vary depending on the specific needs of individual institutions.
Why Publish or Perish?
We have mentioned several potential sources of faculty productivity data other than the source we chose, Publish or Perish. Before we present the results of our study we digress briefly to explain the differences among these sources.
Google Scholar includes all academic and popular media sources thus making it cumbersome to perform analysis. Sometimes Google Scholar does not include sources of citations that might compromise the integrity of the data. Web of Science was established by Eugene Garfield in the 1960s and is one of the oldest sources for citation analysis. Although it is worldwide in its coverage, Web of Science tends to be biased towards North America. In addition, Web of Science tends to favor ISI journals.
SCOPUS was introduced by Elsevier publishers in 2004.
Although it is also worldwide in its coverage it charges fees for access. It is a much better source than Web of Science for citations in the social sciences (Harzing, 2011) . According to a study by Bakkalbasi, Bauer, Glover, and Wang (2006) , three research analytics tools-SCOPUS, Google, and Web of Science, resulted in three different counts for any given faculty member. All three analytical tools were in an evolving phase at the time of the study and they continue to evolve and be refined.
For the record, SCOPUS includes more international journals than the Web of Science, and is supported by the search engine Scirus, which was developed exclusively for Elsevier.
According to Bakkalbasi et al. (2006) Another tool for analyzing faculty research productivity is Open Research Contributor IDentification (ORCID). According to Haak, Fenner, Paglione, Pentz, and Ratner (2012) , ORCID is designed to avoid confusion over the similarity of names across and within disciplines. Similar names may also contribute to invalid and erroneous attribution of research.
This situation could be frustrating to publishers, authors, and university administrators as they try to assess faculty research productivity. The unique identification number selected by an author remains permanently associated with that particular researcher. "For any identifier to be effective, it must be widely adopted by the research community-not only among individuals but also at the touch points where research findings are disseminated: publication submission, dataset deposition, research grant and contract applications, faculty and staff profiles, patent applications, etc." (Haak et al., 2012) . Although ORCID may be a novel and innovative idea, it also has some limitations. Very often faculty research is counted multiple times as researchers, media, journals, and the home institution continue to report research publication using the same unique identification number (Bilder, 2011) . That means there is a clear possibility of someone's research being counted more than once, thus affecting the accuracy of the reported results. Such duplication also places responsibility on individual researchers to carefully and periodically review all citations and remove duplications. Such a suggestion, however noble it might be in theory, is extremely difficult to implement. In addition, some researchers cannot afford to spare precious research time to undertake such tedious and unrewarding tasks. 
Data collection:
Data for the current study were collected in November 2012 using Publish or Perish citation analysis data. The primary purpose of this article is not to evaluate or rank hospitality journals or faculty but to develop an index for measuring the research impact of hospitality faculty. First, we selected faculty members from research universities across the globe using For comparison purposes, we also ran the analysis for a 20-year from 1991 through 2010.
Unfortunately, the analysis revealed that a majority of hospitality faculty from the current dataset started publishing refereed articles only after 2000. Hence, we were able to run a more meaningful test of the Dp2 index by analyzing data for the 10-year period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . This situation could also be interpreted as reflecting the epistemologically early stages in the evolution of the hospitality discipline, which gained academic recognition only in the latter part of the twentieth century and became well established only in the first decade of twenty-first century. Table 1 presents scholar rankings based, respectively, on number of publications, number of citations, number of citations per publication, number of citations per publication per year over a 10-year period, and a calculation of the Dp2 index encompassing all four criteria.
In the current study, as presented in Table 1 , scholar listings differed markedly when quality (number of citations, columns B and C) and quantity (number of publications, columns D and E) were chosen as the criteria on which to base the rankings. Note that, a person who was listed first in total number of publications (quantity) was not listed first in total number of citations (quality) and vice versa. One would expect this as high number publications does not necessarily imply high number of citations as citations reflect the quality of the publication and how others perceive the article. Number of citations is a measure of the quality of research.
Similar differences were found between listings based, respectively, on the quality and quantity criteria for the remaining faculty listed. Hospitality faculty and administrators must take this limitation into consideration when using these two criteria. When a faculty member or an administrator uses one of these criteria exclusively, the obtained results will be less than objective and may seriously harm the academic career of an individual, especially when used for promotion and tenure decisions (Harzing, 2011) . For example, recently one of the hospitality faculty members at a major university in Central Florida, USA was denied promotion to the rank of full professor solely based on total number of citations criterion (Parsa, 2010, Personal communication with the Dean of the hospitality management program). This faculty member later has won the Lifetime Research Achievement Award indicating the limitation of using citations exclusively.
Consistency in quality research output was calculated by dividing the total number of citations by the total number of publications over a 10-year period. This criterion for evaluating faculty research output may be perceived as a more rigorous tool for evaluating faculty research output than either quality or quantity alone (columns F and G). The rationale for using a 10-year baseline was presented earlier in this article. This metric is designed to measure the quality of the research impact of a given faculty member over a longer period. This rigorous measure of research impact over a longer period (number of citations per publication) has resulted in very different rankings compared with the results obtained using only the quantity and quality measures. This observed discrepancy is not surprising. In fact, we expected it to be different since it measures quality impact over a longer period.
Administrators and faculty members who are interested exclusively in high-quality research impact are advised to use this consistency measure, which is more appropriate for evaluating research scholars, post-docs, research center and research institute staff, and so on,
where high-quality research productivity over a long period is the primary objective. It may also help in evaluating a faculty member seeking promotion to full professor with over 10 years of research experience. Nevertheless, this ranking may not be appropriate for evaluating assistant professors or young researchers with shorter research careers and insufficient time to achieve high numbers of research citations. It is in the nature of academic publishing that there will always be a time lag between the publication of an article and its citations. The longer an article is in publication, more likely it will be cited more often, but the relationship between number of citations and number of years an article in of publication is not necessarily linear. Citation is an indication of quality of an article, so articles of low quality are less likely to be cited irrespective of the longevity.
The next step in fully applying the Dp2 index is calculation of consistency and longevity using number of citations per publication per year over a 10-year period (Columns H and I). This measure of long-term research impact also has some limitations. A typical ranking assumes that citations and publications carry equal weight. Moreover, prolific publishers of articles in refereed journals are often penalized by this criterion, as a larger denominator (number of publications) leads to a lower ratio. In addition, prolific publishers of refereed articles are penalized in yet another way since citations have a time lag between the publication date and the occurrence of citations. Moreover, faculty members who publish fewer high-quality publications at the expense of quantity are better rewarded when this criterion is used, as it will have a smaller denominator (fewer publications).
To address some of these limitations, we used the criterion of a minimum two publications per year for 10 years. In other words, any faculty member who had failed to achieve a minimum of 20 refereed publications over a 10-year period (10 years × 2 articles per year) was not included in the data set. By requiring a minimum of 20 publications from 2001 through 2010, we eliminated faculty who had been publishing high-quality refereed articles in high quantity but did not meet the longevity criterion of 10 years. This condition, which was used to address the issue of consistency and longevity, is also consistent with the expected number of refereed articles published for tenure and promotion decisions at a majority of hospitality programs (two refereed articles per year is the minimum required) in the United States.
In addition, we also deleted the names of faculty members exhibiting major research gaps with no refereed publications over a one year or longer from 2001 through 2010. Again, this assumption is consistent with the normal standards for tenure and promotion policies of major hospitality programs in the United States. This step has resulted in the elimination of some faculty members for the next step, resulting in a total of 32 faculty members in the final analysis in Table 1 and Table 2 . The results are presented in Table 2 (columns J and K), which shows the rankings of hospitality faculty on four criteria and the Dp2 index. Listing of hospitality faculty by the Dp2 index alone is presented in the far right column.
As we present the Dp2 index, a word of caution is warranted here. In Table 1 , the listings in columns G and I are similar. This can be explained by the fact that, in the first analysis, we chose 10 years as the specified period in developing the Dp2 index. As a result, the research productivity of each hospitality faculty member is divided by 10, thus leading to the same ranking. In addition, we also eliminated faculty who did not have a minimum of 20 publications over a 10-year period.
The resulting Dp2 index for hospitality scholars that made the cut based on criteria specified above presented in Table 2 , provides an assessment of their research productivity based on quantity, quality, consistency, and longevity of the top 32 hospitality scholars. The findings assume that all top 32 research faculty have had research careers of exactly the same length. As a result of this assumption, the rankings reported in column G and column I are identical.
The above assumption was made to simplify the calculation of the Dp2 Index initially.
But in reality, all faculty do not have the same length of research careers. In other words, in one institution, different faculty members most likely to have different lengths of research careers.
Thus, to reflect this realism of different lengths of research careers by the faculty of an institution, we modified the data by including a variable called number of years of publication (Column H, Table 2 ). This variable was added (Column H, Table 2 ) solely for the purpose of illustrating the methodology and applicability of the proposed index. As a result, the denominator was modified from a constant 10 year to a varying number of years in calculating the product in Column I (Table 2 ). Consequently, in Table 2 , the results reported in column G and column I now are different from each other. This clearly demonstrates the effectiveness and applicability of the proposed index in assessing faculty research productivity over a long term.
The results reported in Table 2 more realistically reflect the fact that all researchers' career lengths are not identical. As one can see, the Dp2 index performs effectively when faculty under consideration have varying research tenures (Table 2) . Thus, the Dp2 index presented in the Table 2 can be adapted easily to meet the needs of any academic institution when assessing the research productivity of its faculty with varying research tenures (with at least XX years of tenure which is at the discretion of the institution), and it can also be applied effectively when evaluating faculty across disciplines.
As an example of application of Dp2 index in assessing faculty research productivity, we present Table 3 . The included Table 3 clearly demonstrates how Dp2 can be applied effectively when comparing faculty research productivity across institutions and within the same discipline.
In this case, the included data are truly international in scope presenting faculty in hospitality discipline across the globe. It also shows the effectiveness of Dp2 index in assessing global education for a specific discipline. Current data includes top 32 faculty members with hospitality as their primary research focus. Again, our purpose is not to rank the faculty but to show the usefulness of the proposed Dp2 index as a tool for assessing faculty research productivity with real faculty research data.
From the Table 3 , it is obvious that exclusive dependence on any one research criterion such as number of publications, number of citations may not be the most prudent decision.
Academic administrators could be making a major mistake in evaluating research productivity of faculty when they consider exclusively number of publications, number of citations etc. instead of= using the Dp2 index as explained by Parsa (2010, personal communication) . Moreover, Dp2
index also provides an additional comparative assessment tool to the faculty in preparing their dossier for tenure and promotion considerations.
Additional pedagogical uses of the Dp2 index
Any index that is intended to evaluate a body of scholarly work must have meaningful applications in academic field beyond simple rankings. The proposed Dp2 index has several applications in academia. For instance, this index can be effectively applied in graduate education in tourism, travel and hospitality in several ways, and here are some examples. This index also can also be used to promote graduate programs to prospective students as a recruitment tool, to demonstrate the quality of the faculty research compared to the competition (Severt, Tesone, Bottorff, & Carpenter, 2009) . Another use of this index is to illustrate the continuing success of the alumni as high-quality researchers in academia, industry or governmental research organizations.
An additional use of this index can be to seek funding for a graduate program or an academic institution. Most funding agencies often require proof of ranking of academic programs and faculty research productivity in quantity and quality as an evidence of demonstrated quality of the fund seeking institution. The burden of proof demonstrating quality is typically placed on the grant seeking organization. In other words, institution that is seeking external or internal competitive funding must prove that they are competitive in research productivity when compared to the peer institutions. Thus, the proposed index could be a helpful tool in demonstrating the ranking of the fund seeking institution compared to its competition in an objective manner.
Finally, this index can also be used by individual faculty members as a part of one's tenure and promotion dossier whenever objective rankings are either not available or useful.
Whenever objective rankings are not available, faculty then can calculate the Dp2 for their specific academic unit using publicly available secondary data. Since the proposed index is based on publicly available secondary data, one can defend its usefulness and effectiveness easily and logically. Thus, the proposed index can be described as an effective tool that efficiently meets the needs of not only academic institutions but also individual faculty.
Conclusion
This article introduces a new index for measuring the research productivity of hospitality faculty. The Dp2 index is presented as a better alternative to the traditional indices of faculty research impact. The proposed Dp2 index is more comprehensive and inclusive than other indices, which have relied primarily on number of publications, number of citations, or citations per publication rather than combining such measures. The Dp2 index addresses the issue of consistency and longevity without jeopardizing highly productive faculty with high numbers of publications. It overcomes some of the limitations of the other indices and offers a more longterm view of faculty productivity. In addition, it is relatively easy to use and calculate the Dp2 index compared with the other indices, and it is comprehensive.
One of the important features of the proposed index is its flexibility and customizability, which enable academic institutions to easily adapt the index to their unique needs. For example, teaching institutions can adapt the proposed index by incorporating faculty teaching evaluations into the equation. Similarly, research-intensive institutions could customize the index by weighting individual components, and the degree of the weights can also be customized depending on need. Since the proposed index does not require complex algorithms or programming, it can be easily applied using Microsoft Excel. Thus the simplicity and adaptability of the proposed index are its major strengths, making it suitable for large as well as small institutions. Moreover, it can be used to compare faculty productivity across disciplines. In the current article, the authors have used 10 years in Table 1 as the basis of longevity, only for mathematical convenience and illustration. Interested institutions could customize the index to their specific needs by choosing another time base that best meets their need (see the example in Table 2 ).
Some administrators might be interested in including the ability to secure grants as individual's grant contribution with the research grant productivity of the institution or a comparable faculty set. Thus, the current Dp2 index is flexible enough to accommodate customization to meet the specific needs of an institution, administration, discipline, or researcher. It is an effective tool for measuring research output, especially when considering promotion for a faculty member with over 10 years of research activity.
Similar to the other indices we have mentioned, the Dp2 index is also subject to limitations. In its current form, the Dp2 relies on Publish or Perish as its data source. Thus, it is highly recommended that it be further tested with other data sources such as Google Scholar and SCOPUS. Further testing of the Dp2 Index using data from other disciplines is highly recommended to verify its applicability across disciplines.
While developing the proposed Dp2 index, we have made a deliberate choice to use the research productivity of only hospitality faculty. This article did not divulge the names of any of the faculty included here during the review process. It was done with the approval and permission of the editor to maintain the integrity of the review process. Names of faculty included here are camouflaged as alphabets to limit the possibility to deciphering the research record of the faculty under consideration. It was done to maintain the anonymity of the faculty.
Only after successful completion of the review process and paper acceptance, faculty names were included in one of the tables. Second, it is not our intention to simply rank the faculty but to demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed index. Since the focus of the current journal is teaching in tourism and travel, we deliberately chose the research records of hospitality faculty, a related field. We made this choice of using research productivity of hospitality faculty instead of tourism/travel faculty to avoid any possibility of divulging the names of the faculty considered here. Future studies could consider the research productivity of travel and tourism faculty in testing the extension or application of the proposed index.
A final word of caution is warranted here. The proposed Dp2 index is a relative score, and thus it is affected by the nature of the database used. For example, a Dp2 index calculated for one institution would be different from the Dp2 index developed from a larger database across various institutions. Similarly, the Dp2 index could vary across disciplines because what is an appropriate measure of research productivity and quality is unique for every discipline. 
